CARDWELL SNAPSHOT
Providing our school communication with
important updates
Term 3, Week 8

STUDENT HIGHLIGHTS
Congratulations to our netballers who travelled to Cairns last Friday to compete in the Marlin Coast
Netball Competition.
They won 5 of their games, only losing some by a very small margin. Two games were particularly
challenging. Our students didn’t give up, but rather, learned from these stronger teams about team
work and skill development.
Thank you to Miss Davis and Jodie Jansen for going above and beyond - holding extra training sessions,
transporting these students to the competition and acting as umpires, scorers and team managers for
the day. Your commitment has allowed our Cardwell kids to experience competition of a high standard;
an opportunity not always available in our town. We thank you!
ARTIST IN RESIDENCE
We have a very special artist from the Primary Arts Network in Cairns, visiting our school on Thursday
and Friday of this week to work with our students and teachers on print making techniques. Rosie Miller
is our facilitator and we thank her for including Cardwell and our students in this excellent program.
FATHER’S DAY STALL
I hope you have all remembered that it is Father’s Day this Sunday and have started making plans to spoil
your special dads and grandads.
The P&C will be holding our regular Father’s Day stall at school this Friday. Children are able to bring
money to school on Friday to purchase gifts for dad or grandad. Our P&C provide a wide variety of gifts
for our students to select from. Money will be collected on Friday morning and held ready for the
students to purchase their Father’s Day Gift on Friday between 2 and 3pm. Our P&C ladies keep a note
of what students buy so there are no double ups across children from the same family.
Parents often ask , ‘How much should we send?’ That is totally up to you and the number of people they
might be buying for. Generally $10 will purchase a very reasonable gift or two for Dad.
GROWING UP IN CARDWELL - Community event
On Friday evening there will be a celebration for locals and return visitors who grew up in Cardwell to
come together. This will be held on the jetty foreshore. Our P&C are cooking a BBQ for people wanting
to purchase food. If anyone is able to assist for an hour or so it would be appreciated. Thank you.
PHOTOS OF OUR CENT SALE AND FASHION PARADES
Parents and family members, we are hunting for photos of the cent sale and, in particular, photos of our
students modelling. If you have any at home that would like to share could you please pop them on a
USB and send them in or email copies to admin@cardwellss.eq.edu.au
Thank you!

HEAD LICE
Parents, can you please keep checking your child or children daily for head lice. Thank you.

